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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
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SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1899.
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TEARS IN HIS EYES

NO. 209.

HILLSBORO MINING DISTRICT.

Baking
Powder

1

General Eagan Almost Breaks Down An Epitome of Its Past Glories As a Productive Mineral Area and
Kesume of Present Development.
in Court Today in Offering
His Testimony.
The properties are now gradually falling
PART I.
Into monied hands and the new owners
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
It will doubtless surprise many people aro
planing extensivo improvements.
HIS CHARACTER TAKEN AWAY who read this article to learn that TJIls- WOVAt BAKINQ POWDEB CO., NEW YORK.
There Is ore enough developed to warboro has mines that liavo upheld the rant a smelter here, but fuel is needed
FOR SALE BY II. IS. CARTWRIGHT & HUG.
dignity of the camp through years of and it requires the investment of capital
to procure that article. One thing that
Newspaper Articles Criticising Accused adverse conditions and
epochs of mis- should
bo disabused by the New Mexico
Greatly Increased His Excitement-Bet- ter
management and have produced riches newspapers, is tho apparent inclination 1). W. Delamater in the management. committee on merchant marine and
Gutter-MiBe Dead in the
les
that vied with Solomon's and made ot Coloradoans to believe that the great He is a very nleusant and courteous fisheries. The vote was on party lines,
Monte Christos of many venturesome uocny mountain mineral bcltterminates gentleman and he treated The New Mex- the Democratic members opposing the
NoirHis Bete
ican
royally. From exNo one would at the Colorado line. Coloradoans are terior representative
soldiers of fortunes.
were made
observations at Andrews, it is report. The amendments
New Mexico without
prejudiced
against
of the
cause, for Ivew Mexico has as good evident that operations were started on embodying suggestions by
Washington, Jan. 26. When the Ea think, as the dismantled ruins
and that future work will Kdmunds in behalf of the shipping ingan court martial reassembled today, old l!yivt!ou works at the Lako Valley mines as can bo found anywhere in the abelargo scale
west and the production would keep
pushed lu a still greater manner. A terests. A minority report will be made.
Judge Advocate Davis stated that he are viewed, that within a stone's throw
hotel, postofflce, general store and sevMr. Orosvenor, of Ohio, in the course
of a mine pace with Colorado localities if that eral other
wished to submit formally, the testitr.o were the shallow
did not militate against New
buildings for residenco and of his speech, saH the s,esldent could
prejudice
TJeneral
Miles as an exhibit in this that produced 914,000,000 and yielded Mexico and retard tliu Introduction of oiner purposes give vMt irews the apny of
not usurp the authority of congress, and
trial, and with this the prosecution slabs of solid silver that must be first machinery such as is used in Colorado." pearance of an active town. On the
had nothing to do with the future disrested its case. Mr. Worthtngton, coun bent and sawed before crowded into the
tin mo rorter group oi mines 35 leas- Trippe mine, which has in tho past fursel for Eagan, read correspondence be- melting put. And a suspicion of doubt ers are working at a profit, and more are nished the ore for the mill, a shaft. is position of the islands. t That was for
tween Miles and Eagan through the ad creeps into the brain of the listener as assured of leases if they come to the dis anow down 237 feet and is being sunk to congress to decide. He could only take
further depth of 250 feet, where a level military possession of the islands, and
the quavering voice of the old prospect trict witli a practical knowledge of min
jutant general, in which the latter ask- or
rehearses the talc of the past glories ing and sulliclent moiiev to hold them will be struck and drifts run both wavs then turn the whole question over to
ed whether the interview published in a
on
the vein. During the month 'of De
of the Black Range and imparts the In selves up while starting work. The
New York newspaper, in which Miles is formation
cember the mine produced 125 tons of congress.
that tins mine or that shal management does not deslie the class ore
which were shipped to the smelter
alleged to have severely criticised the low hole gave up from a quarter of a who would prove a burden' to tho local
TIN KETTLE WAR THREATENED.
commissary general's department, was million to six million dollars worth of merchants before demonstrating their at LI Paso and returned S?(,000 fur the
and 1,000 tons of ore which were
authoritative. Extracts from the al- bullion in early davs. To the romancer worth as miners. The Porter group lot;
consists of eight claims, tho Snake, Op- milled on the ground. There is consid Filipino Congress Authorizes Aguinaldo to
leged interview were also submitted as there is food for a story that would rival
Declare War on American Forces WhenIm
of
the
sources
wonderful
portunity, Compromise No. 1, Compro- erable milling ore now on tho dump
wealth
of
part the record. Colonel W. L. Alexto the heroes of the Arabian mise No. 3, Morning Star, Little King, ready for treatment. The mill was re
parted
ever Ee Gets Good and Beady.
shut
ander, of the subsistence department, Nights. To the
down
because
the
New
and
cently
Years.
The
worklnsr
Quartzite
mining
practical mining man,
Jan. 21, via Hongkong Jan.
Manila,
for
was the first witness called by the de- the scientific
treatment
and
could
shaft
of
anil
Is
the
product
Snake
5ll()
feet
milling
deep
operator and the shrewd
fense. He said he had returned to investor, there is yet another matter to that of tlu Opportunity 470 feet. Be- not lie conducted at tho same time?. The 20. La Itepublica, the official organ of
ore is porphvric and heavily tho Filipinos, announces that the conWashington from Jamaica the day Ea- consider tho future of the district. sides these, there aro'iiumerous other rrlppc
shafts on tho ad joining claims, which oxydized by iron. Tho average width of gress at Malolos has adopted the Philgan gave his testimony before the war Regardless of the fact that the Black
the
is two feet, with from six to
vein
ippine constitution, passed a vote of
Range region has disgorged more than range from 50 to 150 feet in depth. The
commission.
He had the
investigating
inches of talc on each side of the conlidence in Aguinaldo,
Snake
lias
about
eight
of
underfeet
7,000
and empowen
assessed
of
valuation
the
present
seen
man
a
in
nervous
such
a
streak.
The
is
ore
rich
rarely
shipped to ered him to declare war on tho Amertire territory of iNew Mexico, the past ground development work and the other pay
too
condition.
Is
on
smeiter
and the talc inilied
General. Merritt asked production does not compare with the claims about 2,000 feet. Three veins
the icans whenever he may deem it adviswhether, to his knowledge, Eagan had possibilities of the future, and the traverso tho properties, the Snake vein ground. Tho walls of the vein are able. At a mass meeting of women at
Palatin-CleriA
is
consulted any one as to the substance graves of the pioneers who crossed Opportunity vein and ono cross vein, seyenite.
plant lo- Cavite yesterday, this paper adds, it was
cated on

V Absolutely tu re

s

FURNITURE
EMPORIUM.
Practical Embaliiier and
Funeral Director.

TELEPHONE 88.

(Resldonce Over Store)

harles Wagner,

The only house In the city that carries everything in the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

nninn,
M id

'

of his testimony to be presented

before
Its commission. Colonel Alexander an
stock
ot
Large
Tinware,
swered, as far as he knew, Eagan had
not.
Wooden ware, HardColonel Geo. B. Davis, assistant to
ware, Lamps, etc.
Commissary General Eagan, testified to
Eagan's exsitement over the Miles testimony. The day before Eagan appeared before the commission he read his
statement to witness, who urged him to
modify it somewhat, but Eagan said he
would not change a word. The newspaper articles criticising Eagan greatly in
creased his excitement. Davis said Eagan's conduct in his office was perfectly
honest. He always had the good of the
soldiers at heart, more so than any other commissary general whom he had
ever known. Miss Millard, Eagan's stenographer, and Mr. Rodgers, a clerk in
his office, also testified regarding Ea
gan s nervous state. Eagan himself
was the next witness. The statement of
Miles, in his opinion, had taken away
his character. He could not proceed
against Miles in the courts or otherwise,
and felt he might better be dead in the
gutt ;r. jSugunV eyes filled with tears
Gold polished, brass and his voice trembled as he
spoke feel
n
or nielrle finish.
ingly. His honor as a soldier, he conCentral
draft
10
Use less oil, give tinued, had been attacked, and a soldier's honor should be as sacred as a
most light.
metal
lamps.
Laage bottlo, good quality.
woman's honor.
I am an honest man," said the gen
eral, "and I believe no one who knows
me will believe I am dishonest. My record is clean, my uniform unsullied; but
POTATOES &
I have been slandered and wronged." In
answer to a question by his counsel as
Our bread is made from
to whether he had received any benefit
In large or small
the best Kansas
from any contract he had made, Eagan
quantities'
said, with great feeling: "No, on my
flour.
honor, and before my God, not one cent
of profit or gain did I ever receive, and
yet my office has disbursed $19,000,000,
and I am now a poor man, so poor that
I have not now sufficient money with
which to pay your fee." Mr. Worthlng-to- n
read many newspaper clippings,
A, Sanborn's package teas
Chase
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand
which spoke of Eagan as a scoundrel,
sausiy.
and demanded his dismissal from the
and English BreakJava and Mocha Coffee In Oolong
army. The court adjourned until
fast, Old Fashioned Green,
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XoCium Getting There.
Salt Lake City, Jan. 86. The leglsla
ture took four ballots for senator todav,
The result was gain of five votes for
McCnne and a loss of five for Klnff,
McCune had 30 votes; necessary to a
...
cnoice 63.

General Tails Dead.
Washington, Jan. Former Attorney
General Garland fell senseless today
while addressing the United States Su
preme court. Ho was carried from the
cnamoer ana qiea almost immediately

.

An Old Controversy Brought Up Before the
Denver Convention, and Papers For
and Ferninst Are Bead.
Denver, Jan. 26. The work of judging
the range and thoroughbred cattle on
exhibition In connection with the second
annual convention of the National Live
Stock Association was completed today,
and prizes will be awarded tomorrow.
n
eastern
The judges are
feeders. It looked this morning as If
the next convention will go to Fort
Worth.
A question which has for years agitated stock growers In the .west, viz.,
conflicting Interests of cattle men and
sheep men, was precipitated upon the
convention today by a resolution recommending to the Interior department
that the rule prohibiting the grazing of
sheep on the forest reserves in the west
be abrogated. A substitute resolution
approving the government's action In
protecting the forest reserves, was Introduced by Ralph Talbot, of Colorado.
John C. Mackay, of Utah, author of the
original resolution, opened the discussion with a paper.
Mr. Smith, of Utah, denied that
sheep injure a range, and declared they
Mr. Johnson, of
fertilize the grass.
Colorado, said that many years experience as an irrigator, taught him that
forest reserves injure Instead of helping
of much
the Irrigator.
Speeches
warmth followed from Mr. Bothwell, of
Wyoming, Mr. Mflhelson, of Colorado,
and others.
Finally Mr. Barnes, of
Arizona, as. a compromise, offered an
amendment to substitute the permitting
of grazing on reserves where no harm
has resulted. Adopted.
A paper on "Range Problems In the
Northwest" was read by A. B. Lecken- by, of Oregon, special agent In charge
of the grass and forage plant investigation for the Pacific coast.
A resolution was introduced
by J.
VIckers, of Arizona, and adopted, re
questing the appdlntment of a joint
commission of the two governments
considering laws needed to regulate
and promote the live stock trade in the
united states ana Mexico, w. J. u.
Kenvon, general manager of the Omaha
stock yards, spoke on the "Relation of
stock yards to live stock Industry."
well-know-

cc

W. R.

LOCKING HORNS.

'

trackless waste and primal solitude to
reach this Eldorado of the frontier will
yet be spanned by arches of greatness
upon which will be emblazoned the lig'
urcs of millions produced during the
early past of the j.'0th century.
The vast quantitiesof ore produced In
the past, came from shallow workings
and the real worth of the district is at
illimitable
present a dark continent,
and unexplored. In the blanket strati
fications, the second contact lias not yet
been penetrated and in the fissure re
gion the deepest workings are 500 feet.
There aro not more than four shafts In
the district down over 300 feet and In
each of these properties success is evident. The treatment facilities in the
past have been crude and inefficient.
Hillsboro s story has not oeen told ana
the benediction pronounced.
It has an
unwritten future history as well as a
glowing past, and a present that should
merit serious consideration.
The Wicks mine, which has been un
dergoing development during the past
three years, Is now lu a position to in
sure success. The development consists
of a 400 foot working shaft and several
thousand feet of drifts. An excellent
bodv of ore in. the bottom of the shaft
demonstrates tl contthultyrbr T.he ore
chute." In width the vein averages three
feet, with one foot of high grade ore to
two feet of talc. Tho values of tho pay
streak, as shown in the bottom of the
shaft, are $60 per ton, $50 of which Is
in gold, 4 to 8 per cent in copper and
some silver. The walls of the vein are
porphyry. About
seyenite and bird's-ey- e
2,000 gallons of water are made per day
18U8
the ore taken
by the vein. During
out in developing nearly paid for the
work done, the shipments returning
from one to four ounces In gold per
ton. It is estimated that 10,000 tons of
ore are now blocked out lu the mine
ready for treatment. Tho company,
which is known as the Wick's Mining
Company, is composed of Chicago men
and W. W. Williams, of Hillsboro. The
claims operated are known as the Smuggler, Ross and Compromise No. 3. They
cover 3,000 feet of the vein. During
the present year, tho company will erect
a plant on the ground for treating the
ores. The proposed system will Include
amalgamation, cyanide and concentration and the treating capacity will be 30
tons per day. In all probability the
cyanide process installed will be the
Wiswall-- i rank.
The ores not adapted
to cyanide will be handled by Willley
concentrating tables. The water for
the new mill will be supplied from wells.
A new Fairbanks & Morse gasoline engine will operate the hoist and about 30
men aro to be given employment when
Mr.
the mill begins operations.
the manager of the. property, is
entitled to a compliment for systematic
development. The Wicks is ono of the
few mines in tne district tnat was not
gutted while development work progressed. As a politician, Mr. Williams
has figured prominently in matters of
local Interest. He was chairman of the
Republican county central committee
during the last campaign and was
prominently mentioned lor tne legislature. Relative to political matters he
said: "At the solicitation of the Re
publicans of this locality, Aloys Prelsser
is a candidate for membership on the
board of equalization, and he is in every
way qualified for the position.
The Richmond mine, another of, the
big properties In the Hillsboro district,
Is owned by John H. Leidigh of Kansas
City. About forty acres, embracing tho
Richmond and Mary C,.i claims, are
operated, J. R. Flsk Is local manager of
the properties. The working shaft Is
down 500 feet and the underground
consists of 3,000 feet of
drifts. Fifteen leasers are now working
tho mine and they pay SO per cent royalSince Its discovery In 1880 the
ties.
property has produced over $300,000.
Three parallel veins traverse the property each about 30 feet apart and varying from 3 to 10 feet in width. Tbe
walls are of porphry, The vein matter
Is white talc, carrying Iron sulphides.
The shipping ore ranges from $00 to
$200 per ton and the talc, which is
milled at Hillsboro, returns $20 per ton.
The hoisting works of the plant are
complete, a Frazler & Chalmers friction
hoist, being Included in the equipment.
During the next three months, a stamp
mill and Wilfley concentrating table
will be placed in operation for the treatment of the Richmond ores. In all
probability the leasers will soon be
taken off the property and It .will be
Tho
operated again by the owner.
leasing system has been profitable, but
larger returns and greater profits can
Mr. Flsk
be made by direct operations.
Is a care'ful and conservative mining
manager and an enterprising citizen,
Concerning the conditions prevailing in
the district he said: "When the proper
machinery is instituted for handling the
product, Hillsboro will become a great
mining camp. The machinery in use In
the past lacked modern Improvements.
Will-lam-

The Snake vein has an average width of
20 feet and the walls arc of
porphyry and
diurite. In values tills vein returns $40
ton
Tho
per
by straight amalgamation.
ore grows richer with depth, the best
values being found 1n tho
level.
The width of the Opportunity vein is
live feet and that of the cross vein four
feet. Tho values in tho Opportunity
vein average $18 per ton and the ore
chute is continuous so far as developed.
The Snake and Opportunity veins each
produce about 1,200 gallonsof water per
day. Both shafts are provided with
complete hoisting works capable of several times more capacity than is necessitated by the present work of the leasers. The veins are traceable a distance
of two miles.
A Huntington stamp mill
and Willley concentrating table treat
tho ore for the leasers at a charge of $4
to $5 per ton. The mill Is located two
miles from the mines. Leasers pay 20
per cent royalties on all ores running
less than $50 per ton and 25 per cent on
ores running above that amount. The
mines aro now producing under lease
about $75,000 per annum. Tho whole
average of the veins In the various
workings is $25 per ton. The Porter
group of uiinns is owned by Henry M.
Porter, of Denver, Colo., and Arthur
Hughes acts as local manager in Hills350-fo-

boro.

Great interest is manifested In the
Andrews operation nine miles from
Hillsboro. Success in this one instance
means success for the entire Las Animas
region, and the effect of Senator Andrews' work is already noticeable in the
greatly enhanced value of surrounding
prospects.
Although attempts were
mado to discourage the 'senator and induce him to refrain from active development, he paid no attention whatever to
his advisors and pushed the work steadiAs a result he has a proply forward.
erty worth several times more than it
was when originally purchased.
John
I. Thompson, an Old Mexico mining
is
the
man,
superintending
general
operations and Poto Thompson has
of
the
charge
underground workings in
tho mines. Mr, Thompson succeeded

icn Com
Easily?
Are you frequently hoarse?
Do you have that annoying
tickling in your throat? Would
you feel relieved if you could
raise something? Does your
cough annoy you at night, and
do you raise more mucus in
the morning?
Then you should always keep
on hand a bottle of

Aprs

the ground and Senator An
drews also owns a stamp mill situated
two miles from the property, which will
soon bo placed in operation." As soon as
tho mines are sulliclently developed
smelter is assured for the further a
sistance of the treatment facilities. The
milling ore gives $10 per ton average
values. It is expected that operations
will be resumed by the mill on Februry
1.
A six months supply of wood is now
Senator W. H. Anbeing accumulated.
drews is a resident of Titusville, Pa. lie
is proprietor of the Moadville Daily
Tribune and is one of the most influential politicians In the Keystone state.
Ho
very successful in speculations in the oil fields, one of his first
ventures being to clean out some abandoned oil wells and secure a flow which
placed him in an independent financial
position. It seems that eberything he
touches as an Investment develops into
money making scheme.
To be concluded.

resolved to petition
enthusiastically
Aguinaldo for permission to take men's
places in defense of independence, and
bear arms if necessary.
.An American sentry yesterday killed
a Filipino captain of artillery at Tonto,
an out post. The native press denounced it as a cowardly assassination.
t)n Saturday evening five Filipinos determined to have revenge for their
captain's death, and attempted to enter
our lines. Tho American sentry killed
one of them, armed with revolver.
After an exchange of shots the others
were arrested. The incident has intensified the excitement here.
The Mabini
cabinet yesterday, insisted upon the
liberation of the Spanish civil prisoners
in commemoration of the proclamation
of tho Filipino republic, and also donated
money to tho native clergy. A decree
to that effect was signed; "tho Spanish
clergy however remaining prisoners. An
elaborate program has been arranged
for format ratification of the constitution today. Nothing was accomplished
at the conference yesterday.
It is
rumored that the Filipinos at their next
meeting, will give the Americans eight
days to accede to their demands for
recognition. The rumor is however discredited.

has-bee-

CONGRESSIONAL DOINGS,

Publio Library donation from Carnegie
House .Democrats- Oppose Bounties for
American Ships Antagonizing
the President.
Washington, Jan. 26. The senate com.
mlttee on commerce agreed today to report favorably on Senator Hanna's
steamship subsidy bill.
Senators Piatt, of New York, and
Berry, of Arkansas, each gave notice of
a speech on the Vest expansion resolution. Senator Piatt will speak tomorrow, and Berry next Tuesday.
A bill setting apart Mount Vernon
square in this city as a site for a public
library to be erected by Andrew Carnegie, at a cost of $250,000, as a gift to the
city of Washington, was discussed for
considerable time, but was laid aside
under objections. Senator "Mason, of
Illinois, announced that tomorrow he
would ask for a vote on his resolution
declaring It to be the policy of the Unit
ed States not to attempt to govern the
people of any other country without
consent of the people themselves.
The senate went into executive session at 2:30, when Senator Spooner
made a constitutional argument for a
ratification of the peace treaty and retention of the Philippines.
THE HOUSE.
Without preliminary business, the
house today resumed consideration of
the army bill. Mr. March, Republican,
of Illinois, member of the military com
mittee, opposed certain features of the"
bill, although he said he heartily favored a reorganization and an enlargement of the army.
The shipping bill, providing a system
6t bounties for American ships, was favorably acted on today by the house

Ashore in the Sands.
Margate, England, Jan. 28. There is
a large ship ashoro on Long Sand,
apparently sinking. A local life boat
has gone to her assistance through a
heavy sea is running.

Alger's Tells His Little Tale.
Jan. 2ii. Secretary
Washington,
Alger appeared before the war Investigating commission, and denied positively
that ho had ever directly or Indirectly
been interested in ainT army camps, or
any supplies furnished the government
during the Spanish war. All complaints
had been investigated and while there
were defects, thev were only those In
separable from suddenly creating a great
armv.
Flurry in Wheat.
Chicago Jan. 20. "Dollar wheat,"
was the cry of the bulls in the wheat
pit today. May wheat went up 2
cents per" bushel, and is 8 cents over
the quotations of a week ago.
The
dealings ran into the millions before the
close of tho session when Mav wheat
sold at
The primary reason as- igned for the bull movement is the rise
of securities
in Wall street.
Wall
street houses led the local market in
buying through agents here.

77.

Bribery Charges Tall Through.
Helena, Mont., Jan. 20 On the fif
teenth senatorial ballot todav, Clark
had 40 votes; Conrad, 30: Maglnnls, 8;
Fox, 1; Grubb, Republican, 15. NecesThe grand jury
sary to a choice, 48.
reported today on the bribery charges
finding no evidence on which to base
a true bill.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
Preliminary Statement,
If you have a weak
throat you cannot be too
careful. You cannot begin
treatment too early. Each
cold makes you more liable
to another, and the last
one is always harder to
cure than the one before it.
ir.Aier'sCMerri Hcm mslcr
prttectsifteluiSfrMMMs.

Help at Hand.
II you have any complaint
whatever and desire tbe best
medical advice you can possibly obtain, write the doctor
You will receive a
freely.
prompt reply.
Address, DR. J. C. AYER,
Lowell, Ma9.
9

Outstanding Assurance.
Total Income,

New Assurance Issued,
Total Assets,

Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities,
TOTAL SURPLUS

-

Dec. 31, 1898.

$980,000,000
50,000,000
170,000,000
255,000,000
200,000,000
55,000,( DOG

Detailed Statement will lc published hereafter.

Henry B. Hyde, President.
James W, Alexander, Vice President.
WALTER IV. PARKII17RST. General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, K. W.
Resident Agents
8. E. LANKARD,
EO. W. KIMtiBEL, SAVTA FE.

Santa Fe
THE NEW

tSEntered

as

MEXICAN

Second-Clas- s

Sauta Fe Postoffice.
KATES

the guard with high
powder and rifles of
pm'er
the same calibre as the regular army
standard. The governor spoke of the
PRINTING CO.
ruelty of putting American soldiers in
to the field armed with archaic wea
matter at the pons, as against hostile troops equip- i with modern weapons of the latest
and most approved character.
timnkoli-s-

OF SUBSCKIPTION

Daily, per week, by carrior
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
, Weekly, per year

.25

The imports for 1898 were the smallest
in any of the six previous years, Deing

UK)
1.00
2.00
4.00
7.50

for
as against $742,r."i,229
and $$01,669,347 for 1S9U. This is a
nut for the free trade professors in the
large Eastern institutions of learning
to crack, and explain away as of no
consequence, and as cutting no figure
the financial welfare of the nation.
The best thing that can be done with
the Democracy and the free traders is
to forever keep them out of power, and
pay no attention to their empty utter
ances. All the same, it is a shame that
American youth who go to college,
should he forced to learn pernicious
political doctrines, only to be forced to
unlearn them after going out into the
world where the hard knocks of experi
ence teach them the futility of their un
dergraduate financial teachings.
$6:1:1.664,6:14,

1897,

.25
.75
1. 00

2.00

IS"" The New Mexican is the oldest newsis sent to every
paper in New Mexico. It and
has a large
Postoftiee in the Territory
nd growing circulation among the intelliof thesouthwest.
gent and progressive people
ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-y-liv- e
cents per line each insertion
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
nch, single column, in either English or
Spanish W eekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

THURSDAY, JANUARY

:.'.

New Mexico Insane Asylum.

A constitutional convention in September mid thj adoption of the constitution prepared by this convention in
what should be
That"
November.
done.

and every counThe plan to
ty, wherein there is situated a territorial educational institution, pay for
the support of such institution, is being
canvassed by members of the and assembly with much vigor and seems to
be. gaining ground.
It is worth careful
and thoughtful consideration.
A dispatch to the Albuquerque Citizen
comsays: "Santa 1'e wants (10,000 to
plete the capitol." Beg pardon, butyou
are mistaken. The people of the terri
tory desiro bonds to the amount of
issued, from the proceeds of which
the capitol building now in course of
erection, is to be completed and furnished. The sovereign people of this
territory desire this and of course the
ueonln of Santa Fe cotintv, being an
integral part of the people of tho terri
torv, do also.
800,-00-

0

Haste should be made in tho passage
of council bill No. 3d, introduced by Hon.
T. B. Catron, providing for the issue of
bonds to the amount of $00,000 for the
completion and furnishing of the terri-

torial capitol building, (lovernor Otero
recommended such a measure in his
message. The people of the territory
by a vast majority favor the speedy
completion and occupation of. the hand
now In
some new capitol building,
course of erection in this city. The Slid
legislative assembly can not act any too
speedily in this matter.

The penitentiary bill, which has been
introduced in the council by Hon. T.
B. Catron, providing that the board of
penitentiary commissioners shall consist of only three members, to be appointed by the governor, and that the
superintendent and assistant superintendent shall also be appointed by the
governor, is timely and well advised.
The reduction in the number of the
commissioners will effect a saving in
the cost to the territory, without reducing the efficiency of the board, and placing the appointive power, regarding the
superintendent and assistant superintendent, in the hands of the executive
of the territory will remove all possibility of the abuse of those offices.
There is one change which can be made
in the bill, however, which will better
it, and that is to allow the three members of the board of commissioners a
small salary to compensate them for
the loss of time from their private business. "The laborer is worthy of his
hire."
The good work of cleaning Havana
has begun, according to Eastern dispatches, and the expected objections
from householders are being offered,
but in vain. The American officers are
making a house to house visitation, and
Reinsisting upon proper sanitation.
sistance is useless, and there is such
a stirring up going on that the Havan-es- e
are coming to realize that business
is meant, and that "Manana" is not a
factor in the controversy. But the
greater features of the work will not
is
until harbor
cleaning
begin
cut
a
channel
and
started
through the neck of the land to the
west of the present harbor entrance,
thus establishing continuous currents
between the outlets into the ocean. The
work of cleaning these Augean stables
will cost $10,000,000, but as each yellow
states
fever inroad on the southern
costs this country $100,000,000, the expenditure of $10,000,000 will hardly be
considered seriously.
During the calendar year of 1898, the
United States exported $621,260,535 more
of merchandise of all sorts than it im
ported, a gain in excess of exports over
1897 of $264,145,719.
These figures repre
sent the balance of trade in our favor
as shown by the official figures issued
by the Bureau of Statistics. And all
this under a Republican, protection adWith such statistics as
ministration.
these to battle against, the Democracy
and Its free trade advocates are finding It mighty hard work to convince
people that the country has suffered by
the change from a Democratic to a Republican administration,

The report of the directors of the
New Mexico Insane Asylum, located at
Las Vegas, for .the. years beginning November 1, 1S96, and ending November 1,
1S9S, has been made to Governor Otero,
The board is composed of the follow
ing named officials: Governor M. A.
J. W. Zollars, presiOtero,
dent; Frank S. Crosson, vice presi
dent; Marcus Brunswick, secretary and
treasurer; Benigno Romero and F. H
Pierce, with "W. R. Tipton, M. D., medi
cal superintendent; George "W. "Ward,
steward, and Mrs. Camelia dinger,
matron.
The expenditures of the institution
amounted to $67,822 for the two years.
leaving an indebtedness of $4,301. Out
of the amount expended an addition to
the buildings was built, costing
and repairs were made on other
buildings amounting to nearly $400.
The average cost for the maintenance
of each patient in the asylum, per year,
is $215.48.
This includes the best of
medical
attendance, food,- lodging,
clothing and all other necessaries
which have been required. The management is a firm believer in the curative properties of an outdoor life for the
patients, joined with some healthful occupation, and the less violent patients
are kept at work in the gardens and
about the buildings. By this method
of treatment the inmates of the institution have been benefited physically
and mentally, and the territory saved,
in one year alone, the sum of $3,378.69.
The number of patients in the asylum
on November 1, 1898, was 69;
and 29 females. During the two
years 11 persons died; seven recovered
and were discharged; five improved
two remained
and were discharged;
stationary in their condition and were
returned to their homes, and two
escaped.
The board of control is of the opinion
that the administration building is in
need of repairs, and an estimate Is submitted, showing the cost of the repairs
In addition to this the
will be $3,335.
board recommends that the institution
be granted an annual levy of at least
1
mills for the next two fiscal years.
A levy of that amount would "yield
about $25,000 per annum, and out of that
amount it "is thought that aditional land
for farming and gardening purposes
could be bought, and such buildings as
would be necessary could be erected.
The report is very comprehensive
containing statistical tables and vari
ous matters concerning the insane
population of the territory, and covers
the subject thoroughly.
forty-male-
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Expansion Policy Supported by Business Men.
The National Association of Manu-

facturers now in council at Cincinnati,
have unanimously passed a resolution,
supporting the expansion policy of the
national administration, and in doing
so has voiced the sentiment of the
manufacturing industries throughout
the country. The business men of the
United States recognized very quickly at the close of the war with Spain,
that the acquisition of the Philippines
by the United States meant a desirable
base of operations in the Orient for the
introduction of American made goods
into Asiatic ports; and it may be re
marked here with emphasis, that European nations desirous of introducing
goods of their own manufacture into
Asiatic countries, have viewed the com
ing possibilities of Yankee competition
with well grounded apprehension. Com
mereial men and business men generally
who visit this city, do not hesitate to
ascribe the sudden growth of commer
cial activity In the United States to the
Increase of territory, and the concensus
of opinion is borne out in the Cincinnati
resolutions. The men who are meeting
in the east and protesting against the
annexation of outside territory, are
acting on suppositions purely imagin
ary. and having no other solid basis
than a poetic and effusive sentiment.
The assumptions of Senator Hoar of
Massachusetts, for instance, in his recent speech, are moonshine statesmanship which the senator himself would
not have been erulltv of were he
younger and of a more discerning mind
The untenableness of his position was
quickly shown by his able and clearer
colleague, Senator Lodge. The administration Is quick to grasp the differ
ence between the old lady element that
Is fighting with windy wheareases and
resolves the policy of expansion, and
the common sense, practical element
that is encouraging the president In his
statesmanlike position.

Admiral Dewey has come out
In one of the English papers In
imperallsm,
support of the
Praclical Instruction Needed.
and does not hesitate to ascribe the
Tho recent trend of commercial events
spread of civilization, and its richest
blessings to mankind, to the plan of Is knocking nut the ground from under
expansion which for over a century has tho feet of the free traders, and must be
been England's settled foreign policy. a source of deep grief to Professor Sum
ner, of Yale university, and the other
Governor Roosevelt, the Republican
trade apostles who are occupying
free
governor of New York, Is winning goldof political economy in sister
en opinions from all quarters for the chairs
The logic they are using
Institutions.
In
he
wisdom
has
displayed
practical
unstable position is
their
to
up
prop
making appointments and the sterling
and as the balgood sense manifested In starting out forced and unnatural,
his administration In correct chan-nel- ance of trade continues to turn more
He recently reviewed the 23d heavily in tho direction of this country,
regiment of the New York national their arguments In support of their old
guard, and advised them to get con- - time, threadbare and worn outdoctrlnns
flat-foot-

a.

The
Cruel Knife!

parlalie of t tin nature of a contortion
exhibition. Professor Sumner has for
several decades been pumping freetrad
doctrines into tho students forced to
attend his lectures, and as steadily have
they been deserting his banner after
graduating from college. It would seem
that the faculty aftcr witnessing the
professor's futilo efforts for so many
years to permanently implant erroneous
political 'doctrines in the minds of
generations of students, wonld sense
the situation and make a change: and
perhaps this much to be desired move
will yet be made. The theoretical poli
ticians and bogus statesmen who have
for so long posed as political mentors
in the largest educational institutions
in the land, ought to bo relegated to the
background of deserved obscurity, and
instructors given a
more practical
chance.

gross to supply

New Mexican

A.ZNT.D
absolutely useless to expect a
surgical operation to cure cancer, or
any other blood disease. The cruelty
of such treatment is illustrated in the DENVER & RIO GRANDE
alarming number of deaths which result from it. The disease is in the
blood, and hence can not be cut out.
Nine times out of ten the surgeon's
The Meeolc Home of the World.
knife only hastens death..
Time Table No. 40.

U

Absolutely the only hope for Cancel
Is Swift's Specific,

S.S.S.fTneBl00d
it is the only remedy which goes
to the very bottom of the blood, and
forces out every trace of the disease.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable,
and contains no potash, mercury, or
other mineral.
Books on Cancer will be mailed free
to any address by the Swift Specific
Co., Atlanta, Ga.
as

NEVER AGAIN

I

leges and universities of America.

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO
i

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
A Sanaa with main line lor an points
;8
nd west, Including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C E. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for al
poin & east.
Through passengers irom santa t e
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K, Hoopkk, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
,
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New Mexico Waking Up.
(Denver News.)
New Mexico is evidently "waking up"
to the immense possibilities of its mining
resources. The news from .the camps
in that territory must convince tho most
conservative reader that a new era is at
hand, in which Colorado machinery and
Colorado metallurgy and capital play
the leadinsr roles, with St. Louis and San
Francisco good seconds. Persons with
an eve on mining investments will do
well to "keep cases" on New Mexico,
It is a great mineral country, and The
News is its prophet.
HOUSE.

of the Second Session of An
Important Division ot the Legislature-Bi- lls
Introduced Governor Martin
Expected to Bead a Message.
Regular Session, Tnesdav, Jan. 24, 1890,
Quorum present. .Speaker Montoya
in tho chair and the whole ptisn on
hand.
Committees wore appointed by the
speaker.
H. B. No. 1. An act for tho creation
of Martin comity. Introduced by Faeun
do Ortiz, of Santa Fe, after discussion
was rilled to be Irrelevant and lmma
torial by the speaker and was ordered
thrown'out of tho chamber.
II. B. No. 3, for tho reduction of railway fares and freight rates in New
After a lively debate pro and
Mexico.
con, in which licorge V. Armijo and
D. A. Ortega participated in favor of
the railroads, the speaker shut off debate by a knock of the gavel and declared that the railroads had the
for an unlimited time as against
bull a"nd mule teams and other primitive
moans of transportation and should
be upheld by every progressive man
present.
D. A. Ortega, of Socorro, had the
Minority to introduce a bill for the division of Valencia county. No sooner
had the verdant youth presented his
The
bill than ho wished he hadn't.
speaker was astounded, but recovering s
himself Immediately ordered Sorgeants-at-ArmBoleslo Romero, of Valencia,
and R. T. Maes, of Taos, to seize the
defendant from Socorro county and
cast hitn Into the darkness outside and
that the bill be placed indefinitely in the
stove. Carried.
After finishing tho regular call the
sessicn adjourned until Thursday at
7:30 p. in., when it is expected Governor
Martin will read his message.
f
Meanwhile the unsophisticated members of the 3d house are gottlng acclimated to the iron hand of the speaker.
Acacio Gai.i.eoos,
Clerk.

Proceedings

y

PECOS YALLEY & KORTHEASTERK.

The New Line to Amarillo Will Be Closed
Up on the 28th Inst., and Be Beady for
Travel February 5,
The Pecos Valley railroad extension Is
making commendable progress towards
completion, and it is now but a matter
of two weeks before through trains can
be run between Eddy and Roswell and
Kansas City and Chicago. General Man
ager Nicholson In a recent interview, said
that on Wednesday of last week the tracklayers coming south were only 40 miles
frbm Roswell. This with 17 miles built
Roswell, left at that time
north from
'
only 23 miles to lay, and the steel is
going down at the rate of two miles per
day. The grading is an none, una oy
the 28th inst., the rail ends will have
teen connected up.
The sleeping cars now running between Pecos Citv and Roswell, will run
hetween Roswell and Amarillo. One
feature of the new line will bo the Colo
rado travel. Passengers can leave Roswell at 2:00 p. tu., reach Amarillo at 9:00
d. m.. and Denver at 8:00 p. m., the
next dav, in 30 hours less tliifo than by
going around via Fort Worth. President J. J. Ifagerman of the Pecos Valley
road, his wife, and Mr. Hagerman's associate, C. A. Otis, will bo present at the
rail connection, and Mrs. Uagcrman will
bo asked to drive tho last spike closing
up tho gap and completing the road.
Messrs. Magerman and Otis came down
to the south end of the track the other
day, and as thev made 150 miles over the
new track at tho rate of 50 miles an
hour, the road bed must bo In very good
shape for a now road.

Notaries' Record.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed In the front. Will be delivered at any
postofiice or express office on receipt of
1.85.

NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
3
ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
ing colleges and universities.
3
A thorough training course for business life,
COMMERCIAL
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
4 PREPARATORY
A thorough course in the commercial branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
5 MODEL SCHOOLS
An auxiliary to tho normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A faculty of spcfialiHtN from the leading normal schools, col1

rf

Two Good Documents.
(Elizabethtown Miner.)
Gov. M. A. Otero, in his message to
the territorial legislature, was as apt in
his recommendations as to the wants of
the territory, as ho was in his annual
report as to the resources of the terri
tory. Two good public documents.

right-of-wa-

LAS VEGAS.
"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM."

My son had a most malignant Cancer, fo!
Which the doctors said an operation wag tin
only hope. Theoper-atio- n
WEST BOUND
severe
was
EAST HOUND
No. 426.
MILES No. 125.
one, as it was neces8:00 pin
:10 a m . Lv ,. ..Santa Ke Ar
sary to cut down to
:48 a in. l.v .. ,.Eipaiiola.. Lv.. 34.. 5 ;45 p in
the jawbone and
:23 p m..Lv
Einhndo... Lv.. 59.. 4 :35 p ni
scrape it. Before a
:05 p m.Lv
Barrnnca.. Lv.. 66.. 3:35 pm
great while the Can
1 :
3:05 p m..Lv. Tres Piedras, Lv.. J7
cer returned, and he- n
p in
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fM
Ban to grow rapidly.
5:10p m..I.v ....Autonito.. Lv.. 131.. .11 :10 am
7 :00
am
9:55
Wc gave him many
m.Lv
....Alamosa...
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Salitla. .. l.v. .240. 6 :30 u in
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remedies without re.
1
LV..811..
3:37
:35
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....Florence...
a
and
lief,
unally,
3:10 a m .Lv
Pueblo.. . Lv.,343.. . 2:20 am
upon the advice of a
4:85 a m..Lv .Colo Springs. ,Lv..387.. .12 :45 a m
Mend, decided to
7:30a m..Ar ....Denver.... Lv.,463.. . 9:45 pin
try S. S. S. (Swift's
and with!
Specific),
fho aoAnnd lvtt.la lie
Connections with the main line and
began to improve. After twenty bottles had
been taken, the Cancer diiappeared entirely, branches as follows:
and he was cured. The oure was a permanent
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
one. for he is now seventeen years old, and hal
never had a sign of the dreadful disease to
ana an points in tne Ban juan country.
J. N. Murdoch,
At Alamosa for Jim town, creede, Del
279 Snodgrass St., Dallas, Texas.

Tough-keepsi-

THIRD

Normal School

It is

Cornell University will not meet. Yale
and Harvard in aquatics tho coming
summer. The New England collcgemen
agreed in a recent conference at Boston, that it was for the best interests of
the two institutions that tho boat race
next summer as far as they wcro con
cerned, should be held over the Thames
course at New London. Cornell, which
lias won for the last two years from
Harvard and Yale, was invited to participate, as tho course is wide enough
for three boats, but the location is too
far from home for the Ithacans, and
tho latter decline to enter the race.
This probably ends the races between
Yale and Harvard with other institutions
for some years to como, and tho two
Now England universities will roturn
to their old style of dual contests on the
Thames, leaving the colleges interested
in the
regatta scheme,
e
to contest among themselves at
or Saratoga.

THE
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RIO GRANDE & SANTA

Wherein In Shown That Abnemmlntlednesa In Sometime Fatal

-

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

This tale comes from Ronwauia,
where the events related really occurred. I will give 100 golden guineas (M
soon as I have them) to any persou
proving that this incident did not occur
in Boumama. Further, I will give my
I O U for 200 golden guiueas to any
person proving that this history occurred anywhere out of Roumania at any
time.
A professor, famous for his absentmindedness, invented a parachute. His
confidence in his contrivance was so
great that he even sought for an oppor
tunity to try it In this he erred, It is
all very well for a man to invent para
chutes and flying machines to present
to persons he doesn't like, but if he ha
family ties be ought never to indulge
in experiments. However, the professot
searohed zealously for an opportunity
to test his aerial umbrella. Success uu
happily crowned his efforts, and a bal
loonist consented to give him a lift.
On the appointed day the professor
joined thd aeronaut, and the two meu
entered the oar of the balloon, accom
panied by the parachutic umbrella by
means of which the professor proposed
to sink softly and safely to tho earth.
from an enormous height.
The balloon shot upward swiftly
When they were at an altitude a little
less than 80,000 feet, the professor sud
denly remembered wha,t he was (hers
for, and at once climbed out of the car
and dropped off before tbe aeronaut
could stop J im.
He had dropped 10,000 feet and was
still dropping, when he remarked to
himself with great disgust:
"Good gracious, I've come away and
forgotten my umbrella I" Judy.
-

Nut the Canal Way.
"Don't you think, " he asked anxious
ly, "that New York has things some-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
are located in the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters isfrom 90O to 1220 . Thegases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis; Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kraueys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Altectlons, scrotum, Uatarrh, i.a urlppe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given bv the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

"District Attorney for the First Judicial Dls.
trict. Practices in all the courts of the Terfin
Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
ritory.
Office-Grif-

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collections
searching- - titles a specialty.

ana

Office

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe in
uatron moon.
Lawyer

CHAS. F. EASLET,

(I.ate Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

E. A. FISKE,
,
v rt
.a T
J n
Santa
Fe, New Mexioo. Practices in
"F,"
Supreme and all Distriet Courts of New
Mexico.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County Mew Mexioo

kj.d.

W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Cosway,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
AHoriiByB Run Luuumuri at unw, Oliver vifj.
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given' to all
business entrusted to our eare.

iVlanitou Mineral Water
As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New

York City, is Found to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Waters

A. B.RENEHAN,

-Sodium Chloride
Potassium Sulphate
Sodium Sulphate
Sodium Carbonato
Lithium Carbonate
Calcium Carbonate
Magnesium Carbonato
Iron Oxide
Alumina
Silica

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections ano title searching. Rooms 8 and
BSplegelberg

Block.

Mm IT RANCH.
S.E.LANEAKD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represent the largest companies doing business in the territory of
New Mexioo, in both life, fire and accident
insurance.

-

-

8.093
1.330
1.308
5.083
.089
8.035
2.085
, .003
.009
.313

,

83.813

Containing free Carbonic Acid (iaa.

For prices inquire of

GRANT RIVENBURG, Agent.

UKNT1BTB.

SANTA

I E.

:

TELEPHONE 13.

D. W. MANLBT,
Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,

what reversed?"
Dentist.
Before giviug him a chance to spring over
iscner s Drug store.
his joke by asking, "In what way?"
the man at the desk took care to get
hold of a paper weight. Then he gave
the man in the doorway the necessary
encouragement to continue. "Because," explained the man in the
A.3STX)
doorway, "in getting up her recent
shows New York began with snakes
and ended with horses instead of going
from"
(Forms to eonform to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
Owing to the promptness with which
under the Missouri Code, have
he retired without finishing bis sen
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. (or sale,
tence some coffin maker temporarily lost
A complete and comprehensive
a job. Chicago Post.
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexio.
Monogram Note Paper.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record. Part 2.
Monogram note paper is the correct
Attachments ; Certiorari ; GarnThe
thine for private correspondence.
Habeas Corpus: In- ishment;
New Mexican Printing company can
Iunotlon; Mandamus;
furnish the latest styles of this paper
Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
and at very low prices. Call and see
I. Miscellaneous.
samples.
Affidavits': Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc.. etc.
"South Before the War."
Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffice in New
Manager Dettlebach has secured a
Mexioo
upon receipt of pubmost novel entertainment, Harry Mar-lisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name
on the book free
printed
tell's realistic
southern production
of eost. Address New Mexican
"South .Before the War," and it is a
Company, Santa Fe,
Printing
N. M.
most faithful portrayal ot the lifo below
the Mason and Dixon line iu
The cotton Holds, the camp
days.
MAGAZINE AND
meeting on Frog island and the up-tdate cake walk,. Interpreted by a com- of no people, there is also the
fiany
of the famous old steamboat,
Robert E. Lee, and dancing of the most
Or ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
novel sort, including buck and wing
dancing on the levee, making one of
the grandest entertainments to be seen
this soason. The "South Before the
War" will be given at tho opera house
Monday, January 30.

H. S. KAUNE & CO,,

PLEADINGS
--

DEAIjBR

i

PRACTICE

iu

Fir- - Duns

resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
'

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinda of Bough and Finished Lumber; Text Flooring at
the lowest Karket Price; Windows and Door. Also oarrjron a
general Transfer Business and deal in Bay and drain.

v

ante-bellu-

LAWM

B OOKBINDINItA

CHAS. W. DUDBOW. Prop

New Mexican

THE NEW MEXICO

Printing Company,
Santa Fe - - - N. M

Strong Drink is Death

E. H. ROLLINS Ac
Offer

Instituted

Military

Send for Styles and Prices.
SONS

Roswell, New Mexico.
rHE MILITARY

SCHOOL, OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

,000 Socorro Co., N.

M.

$20,000 Valencia Co., N.

M.

$5,000 Bernalillo Co., N.
OR. CHARCOTS

TONIC TABLETS

rathe only poittlTOlf (aannWMl remedy tor the
Drink Habit, NervouuMW and Melancnolj caused
s
drink.

6's

Scislon Begins September, VS, Ends June, 00.

6's

M.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and. equipments modern and comploto;
all conveniences.
baths, water-workTuition, board, and laundry, S
per session. Tuition alone
steam-heate-

6's

appetite for Intoxicating liquors.

THE TABLETS CAN BE 0IVEN
amjWLEUUB Or THE

WITHOUT

patient.
POTrtjr
STRONG DRINK
. Upon
aa Deathsrjf,
receipt
or iio.oo we win mail yoo four 4 Mies
and patwniwa vanrausi w can or rtruna

All those bond can be used by
Insurance companies who are re
quired to make deposit with the

Territorial Treasurer.

SIMM.

Ireland's Pharmacy,

Pe, N. M.

Bole agent, Santa

and
on nppll
Price
- cation particulars
1T3S Champa SK,
Denver, Colo.

per session

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 foot above sea level;
"REQ-IQITT- S

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

-

B. 8. Hamilton, Roswell,
John IV. Poe, Roswell,
Nathan JaHn, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell, a
S.O. Cameron, Eddy.
'
'
For particulars address:
.

-

four money, Single boxes

s,

60

$10,000 Dona Ana Co., N. H. 6"s

briA-an-

WKOIABASTIB FOUR BOXM
to oure any ease with a posture wrlttea aar
ante or refund tin money, and to destroy toe

'

e

vi

,

.

JAJ3.

GK

MHADOBS,
Superintendent

.
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Honey Bees From the Philippines.
The Department of Agriculture w
Introduce into the United States the
great honey bees found in the Philippines. These bees are twice as large as
those of this country, and produce live
or six nmes as much honey.
have
extra long tongues, and canThey
reach the
nectar in many (lowers that our own
variety cannot. While this move, will
be of material benefit, it will not be anv
more so than Hostettor"s Stomach Hit
ters, which reaches and cures many ail
ments that other remedies fall short of.
Among them may be mentioned dys
pepsia, inuigestion, biliousness, consti
pation, malaria, wasting diseases, and
affections of the kidneV9 and blood
W'd especially recommend the Bitters to
men ana women whose noryous system
are siiaucreu.
A Mixed Message.
Dickie, did you give your papa and
mamma my Thanksgiving dinner in vi

tatlon?

Yesin; ma said she'd accept with
pleasure, and pa said 'at ho wouldn't go
n y come alter nun with a policeman
Detroit Free Press,

La Grippe Successfully Treated.
"I have Just recovered from the second attack of la grippe this year,"
says Mr. Jas. A. Jones, publisher of the
Leader, Mexla, Texas. "In the latter
case I used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and I think with considerable success, only being in bed a little over two
days against ten days for the former
attack. The second attack I am satis-fle- d
would have been equally as bad as
the first but for the use of this remedy
as I had to go to bed in about six hours
after being 'struck' with it, while in the
first case I was able to attend to business about two days before getting
'down.' " For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Small Boy' Hero.
.

Hoy (to sea captain who has a reputation to maintain) Did you ever get
your leg bit off by a shark, Captain?
Captain Did I, sonny? Did I? Woll
rather dozens of times!
Tit-Bit-

No healthy person need fear any dangerous consequences from an attack of
la grippe if properly treated. It Is
much the same as a severe cold and re
quires precisely the same treatment.
Remain quietly at home and take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as dl
rected for a severe cold and a prompt
and complete recovery is sure to fol
low. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Inopportune Convalescence.
Bessie I thought Nellie Sanderson
was to have been married last week.
Jessie So she was, bnt Charlie's rich
aunt, who had been given up, is getting
uanem ijiio.
woll again.
To the Public.
We are authorized to guarantee every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to be as represented and if not
of the
satisfactory after
contents have been used, will refund
the money to the purchaser. There is
no better medicine made for la grippe,
colds and whooping cough. Price, 25
and 60c per bottle. , Try it. For sale by
A. C. Ireland.
two-thir-

Beautifying Visions.
How did you get such a pleasant ex
presslon on that ugly Miss Passee s por
trait?
I got her to telling me about men she
might have married. Brooklyn Life
How to Prevent Pneumonia.
You are perhaps aware that pneumo
nta always results from a cold or from
an attack of la grippe. During the epidemic of la grippe a few years ago,
when so many cases resulted in pneu
monia, it was observed that the attack
was never followed by that disease

when Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
was used. It counteracts any tendency
of a cold or la grippe to result in that
dangerous disease. It is the best rem
edy in the world for bad colds and la
grippe. Every bottle warranted. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
A Hone with Taste.
Merchant A
Ruralville
stranger
drove into the village yesterday, ana
to
horse
band
his
our
when
began
play
snorted a couple of times and dropped
dead.
Drummer (who has heard the band)
What an excellent judge of music that
horse must have been. Puck.

SOCIETIES.
Montesuma Lodge No.
r

V. A A. M.

munioatlon
each month
at7:sp. m.

i.

Keg-ula-

A
oom- 1,

ant
Monday in
at Maionto Hall

Abthub Boyle,
W. M.
B. Bbadt,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, S. A.
M. Regular convocation seoond
Monday in men montn at sua- sonio nail at 7 ;au p. m.

Addison Walked.
H.P,
Abthuh Ssxigmak,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Commander; No. 1,

Kerular conoiare fourth
Monday tn each montn at Ma'
onto Hall at 7 :80 p. m.
J. B. Bhady, B. C.
K. T.

Addisoh Walub,

Recorder.

I.

O. O. IP.

HYPNOTISM

MANUSCRIPT ONLY.
She was a little, delicate, modest woman, to whom the world did nothing in
particular until It treated her badly. And
that happened when she had a grown up
daughter and three sons at school and an
invalid husband who oould do nothing toward earning money that was needed.
Then It wan that sho thought of writing
a book. A friend who had dropped in one
evening told a story of nn acquaintance
Who had written a book in middle
age
und made a great deal of money. Then
Mrs. Abbey remembered that when she
wns a girl, before her marriage, she had
written two little stories and sent them to
a provincial paper. They had been accepted and paid for.
She said to her husband, "I wonder if I
could write a book?"
He did not answer, for he thought she
was not in eumest. But Mrs. Abbey
thought of it constantly, until ideas began
to orowd her brain. She said to herself :
"I do believe I oould write a book. There
'is no harm in trying."
bhe got a packet of clumsy foolscap paper, and one night, when all tho household was asleep, she lit a lamp and began
to write. And the words came fluently.
very fluently. Her daughter Gwendolyn
awoke, and, seeing the light, came to find
out what her mother was doing, for these
two women snared every hone and care.
"Motner," sne cried, seelne the nile of
paper, "wnat are you doingp Oh, mother,
l no oeiieve you are writing a book.
At first Mrs. Abbey denied it from the
same impulse that had mode her put her
hand quickly over the writing when her
aaugnter came in. But aftor a time she
oonfessed thut it was so, and timidly read
aloud the first chapter, which she had just
unisnea.
"Oh, mother, it is beautiful." cried
Gwendolyn.
"bhall I go on with it, then?"
"Yes, yes, go on with it. It's sDlendid,
I'm sure it will sell. Do go on with it."
So she went on with it. And when sev
eral chapters had been written she said
timidly to her husband and sons, who
were home for tho holidays: "I I thought
l might be able to write a story. I have
put down a few ideas here, and I'd like to
know if you think it worth going on

with."
"I've read it," said

Gwen,

"and it's

so

good."
Mr.

Abbey took the closely written
pages of MS. and read them aloud.
is
"It fine! It is beautiful!" they oried.
And It was beautiful. It was very beauti-

ful.
She went on writing. It was to be a
real book a great book, as long as one of
Scott's or Dickens' and, though her pen
was so fluent, the writing took a long
time. Besides, she had other work to
duties to tiro her out during
the day, and sometimes hoi head ached
when evening came but as soon as she
took up the pen her cheeks grow flushed
and her mind grew warm with hope. She
lost sight of the bare surroundings and
lived in the atmosphere which falls like a
shimmering mist from heaven upon those
who commit their souls to paper and write
with their life's blood. She was not working for fame or glory or celebrity. She
had no worldly ambition, but she worked
for husband and children, for bread, for
life itself.
Every Sunday Mr. Abbey read aloud the
chapters that had been written during the
week, and they all cried, "It is beautiful 1" The crush had left them sufficient
money to live on for about 18 months.
By that time the book would be finished,
and the book must needs be a success, because it was written with all the best of a
woman's soul. They were shy of mentioning it to outsiders, but Mr. Abbey
read part of it to a few intimate friends,
and they admired it.
"I am glad of that," said Mr. Abbey in
confidence to his daughter, "because I
rather mistrusted my own judgment,
though the book seems to me very beautiful, but Mrs. Murray admired it immensely." "And she ought to be a judge,"
aid Gwen, "because she's a cousin of
that Mr. Johnson, the journalist, and must
know a lot of literary people." The book
took nearly 18 months to write, and by
that time the money was all used up. The
last chapter had been finished and "the
end" written with a flourish. The manuscript was large and bulky and very closely written They packed it up in brown
paper and sent it off to a literary agent, as
Mrs. Murray had advised them to do. As
Mrs. Abbey banded it over the postoffice
counter she felt as though it was her heart
that she was sending forth made up into a
brown paper parcel, sealed and registered
and labeled "MS." only. About three
weeks later the postman brought the letter
for which they had been watching. The
literary agent wished to see Mrs. Abbey
the following day if she would come to
bis offloo7. He said nothing about the
book, but there was an undeflnable fragrance of kindness about the businesslike
little note, or bo at least it seemed to them.
Next day Mrs. Abbey started 4ft with
Gwen, both their hearts beating. They
went in their best dresses. Mr. Lin ley was
awaiting them. When he heard them coming up the stairs, he began to wish himself 100 miles off. He had given the deathblow to many hopes in the course of his
life, but he winced somewhat all the same.
Perhaps he had the faculty of ratding.be-tweethe lines.
And Gwen and her mother sat quietly
without a word, while he broke to Mrs.
Abbey as gently as he could the truth
that her great, bulky story hid a beautiful
soul in a body hopelessly unlovely. It
would be useless to offer it to any publisher, and even It anybody would take it it
would never sell.
"I am sorry," said Mrs. Abbey, with
dry lips. Gwen could not speak or look
up.
Mr. Iilnley winced. Then he told her
that he could put her in yie way of doing
suiouier jtinu oi literary worn, wnere oer
fluency would bo useful and vt here beau
tiful thoughts were not needed. Would she
oome back to see him this day week?
Gwen and her mother walked away. They
got Into a dingy omnibus to save their
heat dresses from being spoiled by the
lain. They were quite silent for a long
time.
Nevermind, Gwennie,"said the moth
er at last, putting one cold hand up to
nor mouth. "I shall do something else.
And he seemed a kind man." M. K.
71nHy in Cincinnati Herald.
n

Some

said to

wonderful
animal magnetism
that they can put
otner persons to
sleep by passing the hands before the eyes.
This is called hypnotism an influence
about which very little is known and it is
not a difficult matter to find a few people
who have been put to sleep in this manner.
You can find hundreds and thousands of
women, however, whose sleep has been
made peaceful and restful by Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription.
It soothes the
nerves by curing the disorders commonly
called "female troubles." It is indorsed
by an army of women in every State in the
Union, who have been brought back to
health after suffering untold misery from
disagreeable drains upon the system, irregularities, prolapsus, backache, "bearing-dow- n
" pains, nervousness, despondency
and hysteria. "Favorite Prescription"
is
a vegetable medicine, and contains no alcoholic stimulant or dangerous narcotic to
create morbid cravings. Its action is confined altogether to the distinctly feminine organism, which it heals, soothes and
strengthens. It helps to make existence
pleasant before baby comes, and on the
occasion of the little one's advent, danger
is avoided and the pain reduced to almost

MAXWELL LAUD GRANT,
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $2 per

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

day. Special rates by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOR COMMERCIAL

When In Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

E.

MILSTED,

Prop,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

Mrs. Anna Willy, (Michigan House), of North-villSpink Co., S. Dak., writes: "lam enjoying

good health, thanks to your kind advice and
valuable remedies. I suffered very much with
female weakness and other ailments for more
than two years, when I wrote to you for advice.
After carefully following your advice and taking
six bottles each of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and Golden Medical Discovery' lam now
a well and happy woman, I have also taken
several vials of your ' Pleasant Pellets ' which did
me a great deal of good."
Accept no substitute, which a dishonest
dealer may urge as just as good" as
"Golden Medical Discovery."
Send 21 one-cen- t
stamps to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., for his Common Sense
Medical Adviser, a great doctor book by a
Cloth-boun- d
great physician.
31 stamps.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms' of
years, fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

in n

Fashion and Finance.

Wife It is the fashion now for ladies to wear crowns instead of hats al
the opera.
Husband Could human idiocy gc
further? Crowns! Crowns in free America ! Cost a fortune, too, I suppose,
Wife Very pretty little trinkets foi
opera wear can be got for 60 cents.
Husband Cm one might as well
be out of the world as out of the fashion. Get one, of course. Now York
Weekly.

EwLtTT'

ST TRAIN

via

thfAX

E3 Ik G2
-

Lv. Chicago
Ar. Detroit

-

12:02

- -

GOLD MINES.

B-- fl

noon

- 8:20 p. m.
- 6:00 a. m.
- 3:30 p.
5:50 p. m.

" Buffalo - " New York Boston

Stage leaves every morning,
Springer for these camps.

Her Reply.

Softleigh Bobby, did you aw tell
youah Bister that I am waiting?
Bobby Sure.
Softleigh And what did sho aw
Bobby She said yon ought to get a
job like that in a restaurant. Chicago
JNews.

Still In Abeyance.

Tbe New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.

Illliilfit

Grant near its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Ellxabcthtown ami
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1S95 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United Stales Government Laws and
Regulation.
On this

Keening Before the Public.

"Where is Li Hung Chang?" inquired
the empress dowager.
"He and the emperor thought that it
was time one of them was publicly reo
ognized a little bit, " answered the court
ier. "They have sent for a reporter and
are playing fantan to see whether Li
shall lose his yellow jaoket again or
whether the emperor shall be assassinated onoe more." Washington Star

of Land for Sale,

1,500,000 Acres

TRAVELERS

nothing.

CONSTltirCTING

I

(mull'

conlirmed by decision of the

Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R'y

U. S.

Supreme Court.

For further particulars and pamphlet applj to.

AND

A..T.&S. f .

except Sundays, from

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and

1

TIME TABLE
The El Paso & Northeastern

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

R. R.

Leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.; arrives
(Effective, Nov. 2, 1898.)
Alamogordo 2:30 p. 111.; leaves 3:00 p. 111.;
arrives El Paso 0:50 p. m. At Alauio-gords
accommodations can be
had (or the famous Sacramento mounGoing East
Coming West tain
Tho train leaving El
country.
Kead Up.
iteau uown.
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No. 1. Paso makes connections with the T. &
7 :15 p
7:15p
12:05a7:5pLv..SantaFe..Ar.
4:00al2i50a Ar,. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30p 1:10 p P. and A., T. & S. F. Eor information
7:30a 4:30 a Ar.. ..Raton... .Lvl2:15p 9:00a regarding freight and passengerbusiness
9:20a 6:05aAr.. Trinidad. .LvlOiltOa 7:15a apply to
A. S. Gkkio,
9:40 a 6:28 a Ar.. El Moro.. .Lvl0:0! a 6:59 a
6. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex.
Pueblo. ..Lv 7:30a
12:30pl2:30pAr...
II. Alexander,
2:32p 2 :32pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00a
11:00
Ass't G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex.
p 5:00 pAr... Denver.. .Lv 3:20a
11:50a 9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25 a 4:25 a
6 :05 p 3 :50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 9 :40 p
7:00 a 6 :30pAr Kansas CltyLv 2 :30p 11:20 a
9:00p 9:00 pAr.. Chloago ..Lv 2:43a lOiOOp LET YOUR
On Monday, Wednesday, Krlday and SatNEXT TRIP BE
urday No. 22's connection will leave Santa Fe
at 8:50 p. 111.
SOUTHWARD! Via the

Raton, New Mexico

o

first-clas-

Tommy (showing drawing! to a visitor) These are my worst drawings,
Mr. Smith.
Mr. Smith Indeed, Tommy
And
where are your other ones?
Tommy Oh, I haven't drawed them
I
Going West
New York Truth.
Coming East
Read Down
neaa up
No. 17 No.l
No. 22 Mo,
3:50
10:55
Fe..Ar
Santa
3:50p
pLv..
p 2:10o
Happy Thought.
5:1)5
9:13 p
Miss Million Ob, I have thought of 8 :25 p 7 :25 pArLosCerrlllosLv
p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7 :25 p 10 :45 r
6:45 a Ar....Rineon....Lvl2:55 p
a lovely way to help the poor striking
9:45 a Ar
Demlng... Lv 10:55 a
tailors!
2
:00pAr. Silver City.Lv 8:00 a
8:11 a Ar. Las Graces. Lv 11:15 a
Mrs. Billion
What is it, dear?
El Paso...Lv 9:50a
Miss Million I am going to make 9:05 p 9:50a Ar...
10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:05 a
all my own gowns. Town Topics.
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
12:10p
3:10 p
4:40 a
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
10:00f
9:20p
She Gave In.
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv . ...... 10 :20 a
1:00 p
Ar. San Diego .Lv
8:10 a
She The man that I marry must b 6:45
you can reach the
ArSan Frano'coLv
p
4;30p
ble to see beyond his nose.
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
He And how many of your "noes"
CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Railway Is standard
will he have to ignore?
No. 3.
gauge throughout and
Then she gave in and constated to be Lv. .Chicago.Westbound,
8:00 p , Mon Wed., Sat.
convenoffers all
12 :48 a., Tiles., Tim., Sun,
Lv. . . Galesburg
his. Chicago Newa
iences of modern rail"
"
Lv. ...Kansas City.. .. 9:35 a., "
'
11:23 a.,
way travel. For rates
The Unbalked Sleuth.
Lv....Topeka
"
"
4:30 p., "
Lv.... Denver
and further informaHe was a great dotective,
"
"
I.V....C0I0. Springs.. 7:08 p., "
tion address
8:23 p.,
Lv.... Pueblo
An enemy to crime,
"
Lv.. ..La Junta
ll:00n
B. 3. KUIIX,
And when he chased a villain
Lv.... Trinidad
1:40a., Wed., Fri.,Mon.
Ho caught him every timo.
El Paio, Tex
Coin'.
ovata., '
Agt.,
i.v....i,as vegas
"
10:05 a.,
Ar.... Santa Ve
."" "'
Whenever plots wore started
"
8:10 a.,
Lv.... Santa Fe
"
'
To wrong (oiks here below
Ar
All)liaueraiie..ll:20a..
12:05 a., Thu , Sat., Tue.
Ar ... Ash Fork
saving of $2.00 on each ticket.
There, in disguise, was present
:4Ua
Ar....uarstow
The sinner's watchful foe.
"
Ar... .Los Angeles.... 1:50 p., "
up service.
"
6:00 p., "
Av.,..Ssn Diego
In bringing rogues to justice
He simply couldn't fall;
New
York and Boston.'
CHICAGO LIMITED.
The villain's gooso was basted
No. 4.
Eastbound,
ask your Ticket Agent.
When ho camped on the trail.
8:10 a., Mon Wed., Sat.
Lv. . .San Diego
He was a great dotective,
"
L.v....i.os Angeles.... i:2Up.,
means where the Wabash run
'
"
Lv
5:40 n.. "
Rarstow
Ho had a taking way,
6:20 a., Tue., Thu., Sun.
Lv ... Ash Fork
And he never got befuddled,
there free Chair Cars? Yes, sir
6:15 p., "
Albuquerque... 10:55
"
"
For he was in a play. Chicago News. Lv....
Ar. ..Santa Fe
p., "
"
"
7:35 p., "
Lv.... Santa Fe
Niagara Falls at same price.
'
"
"
11:05 p.,
Ar....Las Vearas
3:23 a., Wed., Fri., Hon.
Ar.... Trinidad
shortest and best to St, Louis.
"
"
Ar....La Junta...... . 5:35 a., "
TTT a T3 A QTT! c. M. hampson,
Ar....Pueblo. ..T..... 9:10a., "
W
Comi Agent, Denver.
Ar....Colo.Snrintrs... 10:35a.. '"
5:00 p.,
Ar. ...Denver
C. S. CRANE,
"
J. RAMSEY, JR.,
"
8:00p., "
AND MANHOOD Ar....KansasCitjr
Gen'l Mftr.
8:15 a., Thu., Sat., Tue.
(. P. A.
Cura Impolency Night Emissions and waling Ar.. ..Chicago

jt

Mexican
Central
ailroad

.

A good train
,

(MB

well-name- d.

gton'8 finest and fastest
is called tho "Chicago Special."

It

It takes you to Omaha
hours, and to Chicago in

29

Denver-Chicag-

Is

train

o

a good train,

well-name-

In Hi hours, to Peoria in 28

hours.

Sleeping, library, dining, and

chair-ear-

Leaves Denver 1.40 p. m. Arrives Omaha
next morning; Chicago 8.15 next evening.
kets at ollices of connecting lines.

Ticket Oillcc

"..30
Tic-

1039

17th St.

. .

.

.

THE
TO
GO

.

.

EAST

FirstNationalBank

VIA

OUT

IS

.

THE

diseases, ill effecti otKUVabuK, or excess ana
in discret too. A nervMonK and Wood, builder.
Brings the pink glow to pale cheeks and re.
By mail 6O0 per
Mores the fire of youth.
witn a written
ton boxes tor
guarantee to cure or renins tnc money. -

o

iz.su;

nttviu mfdttai Co., eiMna

Smmm

it., enkaao.

& NORTHEASTERN RY,

K.

uu-ru- le

N. M.

ST. LOUIS.

LIMITED.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running tri
weekly In each direction between Chi
s
cago and Los Angeles, carry only
Vestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
g
car, containing gentlemen's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladies
and children; electric lights throughout
the entire train.
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

first-clas-

R.

J, PALEN
J. H.VAUGHN

buffet-smokin-

PECOS VALLEY

Santa Pe.

illSilDXl!

NERVITA?SS?X!'Ty

W. Vallerj , Gen'l Agt., Denver.

THE

WAY

g

rea-iste-

The...

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

men are

possess

such

Time card in effect October 30, 1498
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dailv
.
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
n
even-?lRoswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. ' Leave
Serery Thursday
at Odd yellow.'
Roswell, N. M., daily except Sunday at
welcome.
brothers
hall. Visiting
always
Devil's Island.
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
SlOL. LBBOWi N. O.
'Devil's island is not named on the 8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &
H. WStivik8, Reoordlu: Secretary.
maps. It is the smallest and most north- v acme tay., lor an points north, south,
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O. ern of the three Isles du Salut, situated east and west.
F. : Regular communication the aeoond and
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fal- about 13 miles from Cayenne and eight
miles from the mainland of French Guiana. Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed- lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
C.
Nate Goldoft, P.
nesaays ana criaays at 7 a. m.
Jons L. ZlUMSBUAN.Sorlbc.
For low rates and information regard-nHer New Erearlasaea.
MYRTLE RBBBKAH LODGE, No. . I. O. O.
the resources of this valley, and the
Optioian Those are exactly suited to
F.i Regular meeting first and third Tuesday you,
madam.
price of lands, or any other matters of
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
Customer So you really think them oterest to the public, apply to
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mas. Hattib Wagnkh, Noble Grand.
becoming? Dear me, how I wish I had a
D. H. NICHOLS,
Miss Tbssib Call, Secretary.
mirror! Jewelers' Weekly.
Superintendent,
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. V., meet
Iddjr, If . IE.
every Friday eveningln Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wH- come.
C.B.Bcbtok.N. O.
Notice For Publication.
Johs C. Sbabi, Secretary.
Notice far Pubileatloa.
Homestead Entry No. 4040.
Homestead Entry No. 1631.
Land Office at Santa Fa, N. M., )
OB1 JP.
Lard Ornci at Sakta Pa, N. M
December 28, 1898. t
January 10. 1899.1
Notice is hereby elven that the followlnar
SANTA Fl LODGE No. 1, K. of P. Regular
Notice Is hereby riven that the followlnf named settler has filed notice of his intention
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock named settler has filed notice of his Intention to make final proof in support of his claim,
Castle hail. Visiting knights given a cor- to make final proof In support of his claim, and that said proof will benade before the
at
L. Zimubbiiahn,
dial welcome.
r later or receiver at nanus fe, n. M., on
andr that said proof will be made before the
i. Chanoellor
or receiver at Santa Fe: N. M on i BDruary i, low, via; nan urisostomo
Commander.
LB" MUKHLBISBH,
ose
for the w M se K Of see. 23, tp. 18 n, r 10 e.
sv,
ror
ym
tne
joro,
Anaua
cenruBry
sw Hat i, se H nw Kt n H sw H, see 13, tp 14
;
He names the following witnesses to prove
K.of R.and S.
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
n, r 9 e.
Ha namea the followlnar wltnaaasta tn muwa of said land, visi
eontinuoos reaidsmoa upon and cultivaSanbrano Gurnle, Marco Castillo, Tom as
GOLDEN LODGE No, 8. A. O. tj. W.. meets his
tion of said land, via I
Quint ana. Juveuoio Qulntana, of Santa Ve,
every srooiidaiid fourth Wednesdays. 8 p. in.
I nan Mrtls, Silvester Davis. Ventura Analla.
Mexico.
New
W. L. Jonkm, Master Workman.
Abel Analla, of Gal 1st eo, N. U.
Kan uati R. Otiho,
John C. Seahs,. Recorder.
MAHuali K. utsro, Ketlstor.
Raglatsr
PARADISE
LODGE
No. 1, 1. 0. 0. F meet
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President.
Cashier.

LAMOCORDO

Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
MEXICO,'A
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
Tht City or Mouwmn mo Plaim.'
ment, and makes close connection at
ANY KIND Of CLIMATE YQU WANT!
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
TMt
iso. m is a local train oetween rii raso
ACRAMBMTO
ANP
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
VAkkCV
and Pullman Palace sleeper through PtATCAll
MSUKIMM HMWHV,
CONNSCTC. SJV
without change.
Mia
For time tables, information and lit
'
erature pertaining to the Santa re
ALiirrtoooBPO
is ImjJHtJIy slWaat
route, call on or address,
K
SACftAMCNTO
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
MMINTMNt
Santa Fe, N. M.
CruJ Smtrf.Sfmb. Nam, Oy VVrntkr Omeitij
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
(
PUSC MOUNTIUrl WMsW.
FciMc fnit UmtS.dnaAkaalsst tesanmsl .feawcei,
Topeka, Ka.
COsSSmtO
r rm ovnmm
.
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No expense will be .pared to mak.
thia famous hostelry up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

-
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Code of Civil fTocedure.

THC

MffllllFIilFOW,

Every practicing attorney In the ter Fn HemcetUs ' In tfowllltmi T Mill lamb
ritory should have a copy of the New isd atwirfat tumfcll , vul MawAutvrm i
ftit Cmmm ami Busman tamnas
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
of K Mndi .
In separate form with alternate-blansj
AT THIS THRIVING UTTlf OTT
.
for annotations. The New
ftages
edihas
such
an
Printing company
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 91.25; full law
ON THE UNt Of Ml li
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, $2. SO.
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PROPRIETOR.

The insurance bill Introduced in the
tions mado by that hoard be followed. tablished that would Invite all boards
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
The report was ordered to lie on the of regents to build indiscriminately and house by Hon. Rafael Gaiiegos, provides
on"
and
of
tho
first
table to be taken up in its regular expect the territory to pay
day
April, 1809,
it. He that
on tho first day of January each year
course.
showed that the pupils of tin Las VeJustice Garcia's little girl is very sick
Insurance
PROCEEDINGS
agents doing busiMr. Gutierrez introduced H. B No. gas Normal school spent $20,(0') iinnu-all- y thereafter,
ness in tho territory shall make a sworn with the grip.
35, An act to amend sections 2553 and
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
in that city and that the banks and statement setting forth tho life, fire or
3554 of tho Compiled Laws of 1807 of
business men of the town received the accident insurance companies repre- Mexico: Partly cloudy tonight and
Bills and Joint Eesolutions Signed by the New Mexico and to limit tho rate of
by him, and tho amounts receiv- Friday.
Interest that can be charged in the benefit of it, and that they should stand sented
Ambrosio Valdez, a prominent citizen
President of the Council and Speaker of
for ed from premiums singly and in tho ag
contributed
amounts
whieh
the
they
of
355.'!
Sections
3554
and
territory.
The statement shall bo ac- of Taos, is here on a visit. He is at the
the House Proposed Legislation of Im the Compiled Laws, fix the legal rate of building a brown stone building whore gregate.
by tho annual license which Bon Ton.
interest in the territory at 13 per cent, one of less pretensions was ordered. He companied
is graded as follows for agents whose
The D. & R. G. has snow plows now
portance Proceedings of Both Houses.
and provide for the penalty which shall said that Santa Fe would.be glad to
premium receipts have been more than ahead of each train south .of Antonllo,
attach for the violation of the law. The pay the coat of the whole building- If $10,000
lies in using paint a little before it
and less than $20,000, the license so that there are no more
delays.
act bill introduced bv Mr. Gutierrez
becomes absolutely necessary.
THE COUNCIL.
were granted to the shall be $50; more than $20,000 and less
fixes the legal rate of Interest at 9 per such an institution
Alejandro Baca was arrested and
more than $30,000
than
$30,000,
$100;
burDon't wait till the old coat has
the
that
He
heavy
thought
Morning Session, Jan. 25.
cent. Read first and second time bv city.
and less than $40,000, $150; more than fined $5 and costs yesterday by Justice
Council met pursuant to adjournment,
The
entirely worn away.
title, ordered translated, and printed den of taxes which was being imposed $40,000 and less than $50,000, $300. After Garcia for disturbing tho peace.
In
chair.
the
boom
a
the
with
and referred to committee on banks on the territory would prove
president
4 per cent for tho fees of une was paid.
deducting
A message announced that the house and banking.
There will be a Raymond & Whit- erang and keep homeseekers from tho insurance auditor tho balance col
had concurred In C. J. R. No. 3. proMr. Leib introduced H. B. No. 30, building residences and manufacturers lected on license shall bo paid to the comb excursion in this city at 11:30 p.
of
An
for
the
to
of
act
3003
the
amend
section
legislative
payment
viding
Insur m., Saturday, to remain ovei until 3:00
from Investing where they must do so territorial board of. education.
Sherwin-William- s
employees; had failed to pass substitute Compiled Laws of 1897, relatlngto assays at such a
ance companies not organized under the p. m., the next day.
disadvantage in taxation.
for C." IS. No. IS. entitled, An act for made bv tho school of mines, Section
laws or tno territory shall not transact
The weather is much more agreeable
the purposo of suspending the operation 3003, of the Compiled Laws provides that
business In any county without having today than for the past four days, and
a
was
assom
of
Alexander
S.
3211a
Hon.
tne
such
ol
of
Socorro,
an
board
act
of
the
trustees
shall
legislative
require
Wagon and
a duly authorizod agent residing in the the power of tho sun is beginning to be
blv of the territory of New Mexico, in payments for making assays ot ores as visitor on the floor of the council yescounty seat, in lieu of tho $io,uou casn felt during the middle of the day.
to
the
An
relation
in
entitled.
all
to
act
bo
shall
determine
and
part,
and
they
just,
tools, young
deposit the various insurance comp a- keeps the farm wagons, implements,
hall and school
Tho new
of county seats, and that H. J, moneys accruing from such work to oe terday.
removal
3
1,
5,
Nos.
Council joint resolutions
nies may deposit a good and suthciont room at tho assembly
Indian school
strong. It's easy to use. Red, Yellow, Blue, Green and
government
R. No. 2, relativo to the payment of turned into the treasury of the school
bond for the amount.
2, have been signed by the presi
has been completed
Black. Every farm should have a can for ready use.
by Contractor
legislative employees, had neon passed of mines. H. B. No. 20. provides that and
.
Hon.
Bursum has Introduced an Windsor, the work having been finished
the council.
by that body and was submitted to the any bone fide resident of the territory dent of
The members of the house expect the act In tho council to encourago industrial on Tuesday. Tho building has been in
shall be entitled to one assay of ores
council tor action tnercon.
Mr. Burns, chairman of the commit each month free of charge.
Read first ladies of the Las Vegas Relief Society development in the territory of Now use since the first of tho year, although
Mexico.
Tho bill provides that all sugar not completed.
tee on territorial affairs, to whom was and second time by title, ordered trans to call on them for an appropriation
factories, woolen mills, tanning extract
referred C. B. No. 3, an act entitled An lated, printed and referred to committee
Mrs. Frank McCJintic, wife of the
Hon'. T. B. Catron has presented a
factories, leather and shoe factories, assistant weather observer in this city,
act to provide for the election and ap- on mines and public lauds.
the
in
in
rules
the
A.N.
resolution
vogue
that
sash, door and box factories, furniture who has been a patient at the sanitaMr. Llewilyn Introduced li. li. JNo. 37,
pointment of supervisors of roads in
of the United States be adopt
factories, foundries, canneries, refining rium for several months,
the territory of New Mexico, reported An act to amend
died this
5, 8 and 13 congress
cov
or reduction works for ores, including afternoon from
the bill back to the council with the of sections 807, Compiled Laws of 1897, ed by the council for all cases not
and will
consumption,
machinery necessary for tho opera be taken back to Michigan for interrecommendation that it be referred to said
being sections 5, 8, and ered by the rules already formulated. all
of
and
tion
mines, concentrating plants
the committee on roads and highways. 13 of an act entitled An act to provide
ment.
Hon. T. B. Catron has recommended
A
DO YOU
On motion of Mr. Hughes the report for the compensation of county officers to the councilmen that
have car stamp mills, together with all fixtures,
they
Captain Bunker, of San Juan, says
and
buildings
machinery appertaining that
was adooted.
and for other purposes, approved March bon
tho D. & R. G road will not have to
of each bill struck off, so thereto
copies
not
exceedestate
real
including
Tho president announced that he had 15, 1897. The effect of H. B. No. 37, is
build far south from Durango to get
can
the
have
the
or
100
acres
each
for
that'
public
printer
mill,
ing
factory
signed tho following resolutions, report' to increaso tho compensation of tho
into the San Juan coal Holds. The
ed from the committee on enrolled and probate judges; that of tho assessors carbon and the committees be enabled shall bo exempt from taxation for a veins there are 10, 15 and 30 feet thick,
commence
of
six
from
the
bills
of
consideration
en
the
years
to
period
been
ensrrossed bills as having
take up
from 3 per cent to 4 per cent upon all
duly
of excellent bituminous coal, just the
ment ot operations.
C. J. R. No. 1,
rolled and engrossed:
money collected upon assessments made from the original.
thing for railroad uso.
of
in
of
the
of
seats
Mineral
for
out
galleries
providing
portions
county
by them, and 01 the county commisHon. T. A. Finical, of Bernalillo
Hon. L. B. Prince has just received
is
an
Mora
and
irridescent
both houses; C. J. R. No. 3, providing sioners. Read first and second time by
Taos,
has introduced C. B. No. 38, to
from
Omaha, two gold medals of tho
of
of
min
some
for the payment of legislative employees title, ordered translated printed and
dreamed
the
by
dream,
60, of the ses
two and a half inches iu
late
exposition,
in
La
C. J. R. No. 3, providing for tho printing referred to the committee 011 territorial amend section II, chapter
section.
that
Belle,
ing magnates
sion laws of 1897. It provides that the Rod River, Hematite, Elizabethtown, diameter. Ono was awarded for his exof the governor s message in spanisn affairs.
of stone tools and tho other was
and C. J. R. No 5, providing that the
Under the order of business on the sheriffs shall be paid 12 cents mile Rio Hondo, and other mining camps are hibit
of services as
territorial librarian shall furnish each speaker's table, C. J. M. No. 1. State- aee for serving papers and an addi to be in Mineral county, when it is presented In recognition
member of the legislature with a copy hood for tho territory of New Mexico tional sum of $10 for serving venires created. When that will be no one can vice president.
of the Compiled Laws of 1807.
introduced by C. A. Richardson, was Prisoners' board shall be paid for at the tell at this writing.
Adjutant General Whlteman is lookHouse bill No. 24. introduced by Mr. ing over tho military reservationas for
Upon motion of Mr. Cation, the follow taken up for consideration and read rate of 60 cents per day. The bill was
tho
suitable quarters for the band,
in full.
ins resolution was adopted:
on territorial W. H. Schultz, provides stringent pen musicians must vacate their present
The speaker announced that he had referred to the committee
Resolved, That in all matters of par
alties for the carrying of concealed
make
The quarters in the old barracks to offices
liamentary practice and decision, not signed C. J. R. No. 1, providing for affairs.
should bo passed.
weapons,-anfor Indian Agent Walpole's
rules adopted by this seats In the galleries of both bouses; O,
tho
for
way
by
seems
in
statutes
provided
law
the
present
upon
which are to be removed from their
tW YOl CAX POSITIVFXY SECURE ONE OF OUR CFXEBRAT House, that tno rules ana aecisions in J. R. No. 3, providing for the printing
adoquate.
force in tho house of representatives in of the governor s message In Spanish;
present location on Hillside avenue-Joh- n
UEXTS.
30
FOR
A.
of
L. Hobbs and Charles Sprlngor,
EDjWHEELS
the congress of tho United States be u. J. K. io. A. providing tor the pay
Fayette arrived from the south
Is
In
under
tho capital; it
Raton, arc
of his mothadopted as the rules, decisions and ment of the employees of the legisla
For Particulars Address,
stood they aro watching tho county last night with the remains
of
this
house.
practice
er, Mrs. Anna Fayette, and arrangeture, and C. J. R. No. 5, providing that
creation
situation
from
tho
standpoint ments for the funeral wero in progress
Mr. Romero presented C. B. No. 37 the territorial llDranan Should furnish
of Raton citizens.
entitled. An act to amend sections the members of the legislature with
this noon. Mrs. Fayette was a native
Hon. Frank Springer, of Las Ve of
2040, 3041 and 3044 of the Compiled copies of the Compiled Laws of 189
CHICAGO, 1 1 J.
Street.
Galway, Ireland, and 63 years old at
Suite 22, 100-22igas, was a visitor to tho legislative halls the time of her death. She was proLaws of 1807, read in full. Upon moMr. Sanchez was called to the chair
on yesterday. He was being introduced
tion of Martinez, the rules wero sus
On motion of Mr. Luna, C. J. M. No,
prietor of the Atlanta houso in El I'aso
to members by W. 11. 11. Llewellyn.
for the last four years.
OPERA HOUSE.
pended in order that the bill might be 1, statehood for the territory of New
MENTION.
PERSONAL
read a second time in full. Upon motion Mexico, was amended that the words
Otero county is looming up and mav
Yesterday tho thorm'ometer at tho local
be a reality before long.
of Mr. Bomero, the bill was ordered on page 3, "and not a single soldier to
Indeed the weather
bureau registered as follows:
be a stern Maximum
and referred to the tho Confederacy, ".be stricken from the
will
are
it
translated
that
probabilities
printed,
a
temperature, 32 degrees, at
Hon. Samuel Kldndt went up to
fact in a few days.
committee on agriculture and manufac memorial. Mr. Luna moved that the
3:45 p. m.; minimum, 12 degrees, at 0:40
this morning.
tures.
house concur in the passage of th
Mrs. Sol Luna and Mrs. Otero, of Va- a. m. ; mean temperature for the 24 hours
The sections of the Compiled Laws momorial as amended.
E. II. West, registered at the Palace
Motion pre
lencia county' observed this morning's was 22 degrees; mean daily relative
be
which are sought to
amended, reg vailed and tho house therefore con
last night from El Paso.
council proceedings from seats in the humidity, 53 per cent.
ulate the sale and inspection of coal oil curred in the passago of the same.
visitor's gallery.
Sheriff Higinio Romero, of Taos, remere is a irunK ana pacxage at iue
oil
to
coal
foes
the
of
and
the
On motion of Mr. Barnes tho lions
payment
turned north this morning.
Realistic Southern Production,
Tho third house in tho legislature armory in this city which was left there
Tho
amendments
proposed took a recess until 3 o'clock p. in.
inspector.
will meet in representatives hall at 8 by a Rough Rider named R. L. Martino,
from Auburn,
C. F. E!v, a tourist
are as follows: changes the penalties for
Afternoon Session.
o'clock tonight for the Initiation of new before he went to San Antonio, Texas,
Nob., is a guest at the Palace while in
violation of the law from a line of "not
Houso met pursuant to recess with
members.
the capital.
and tho property has never boon claimless than $r0 or more than 8300, or im the
speaker in the chair.
Some of the boys here think Mar-tin- e
ed.
Bill
No.
no
Julian Ortiz, the Pojoaque merchant,
less
13,
in
for
the
companies
giving
fidelity
county jail
prisonment
Mr. Uuyer was excused on account of
tno rignt to ao business 111 the territory
is in the citv after provisions, lie stops
may have been ono of those who
than 30 or more than 90 days, or both sickness.
At any rate the
died In the hospitals.
at the
such Imprisonment and line at the dis
passed the council this morning.
Mr.
chairman of tho com
general would like to hear
adjutant
cretion of the court," to "shall be lined mittee Gaiiegos,
D.
Hon.
E. E. Ostler, a Chicago business man,
of
J.
Las
Cruces,
Bowman,
on territorial affairs, to whom
from Martine, if he Is alive, or his peoU in Snnt.n. Vn on n, cnllimT'rclal
t
tril). The Only Show of its Kind on Earth in any sum not less than 8100 nor more was referred a resolution
was a council visitor this forenoon.
jl
- '
passed by tho
ple to whom the property may be sent.than $500, or by imprisonment in the citizens or
and is a guest at the, Claire.
Chief
In
Mills greeted friends
Justice
for
the
ABSOLUTELY
Albuquerque
UNIQUE.
well
The people of Cerrillos are feeling
county jail for 110 less than 00 days nor tabllshment of the office of coroner
W. L. Hawkins, of Canon City, is
the council this morning.
Tn n. mimhni nf thn allvei
WITHOUT A RIVAL. . .
fl,nan rlnva
more than six months, or by hoth such the different counties of the
Capt. W. II. II. Llewellyn,
stopping today at the Palace hotel, en
north of tho town, the work
lead
claims
lines and imprisonment at tho discretion
Lost.
Mislaid
or
route on a trip through the territory.
It
back
with the recommenda Member of the House from Dona Ana
of the court"; the other sections are reported
Plans of placer machine and prospect recently done shows ore that Isassays
tion that it be approved. On motion of
and Grant Counties.
Pedro A. Ortega, deputy county clerk
of a
ever before and
amended to comply with tho amendment Mr. Sanchez the
in
one
voices
.
sweetest
score
Three
was
resolution
F. better than
referred
grand
of Mora county, is visiting the capital
ing machine. 1'leaso return to
value on account of smelting
ot section 3040.
special
A
Call
Connor
memorial
chorus.
has
been
to
back
and
at
receive,
the
reward.
on
introduced
this
joint
committee
territorial
af
swelling
today, and is a guest at the Exchange.
Mr. Finical introduced C. B. No. 38, fairs to be
qualities. It will pay to ship to Pueblo
in the house by Hon. W. H. H. Llewel- office.
reconsidered.
J. G. Hester, of San Antonio, Tex., is SKXSATION'AI. SITUATIONS.
but is being kept for "tho present to see
entitled An act to amend section 11 of
A
announced
message-wafrom
the
lyn relative to the closing of tne ports
in town today on a trip through the
HEARTFELT HARMONY.
when tho local fsmelter will start. In
chapter LX, of the Session Laws of council,
the
that
council
had
At the Hotels.
of entry along the Mexican border.
addition to this there is a fair prospect
1807. passed by the 32nd legislative as concurred stating
territory and Is registered at the Claire.
REALISTIC SCKNEUY.
in substitute for H. J. R. No,
At the Exchange: Pedro A. Ortega, of a largo plant being established there
sem olv ot tne territory ot JNew Mexico
Concerning the bill Mr. Llewellyn said'
Captain L. C. Fort, district attorney
for
3, providingof
the
the
payment
entitled An act to provide for the com"At present every port of entry alonij ratricto Sanchez, Kafaei Komero y before the summer, which will be of
at Las Vegas, arrived last night on legal
PLANTATION' SCENES,
employees of the legislature, with the
pensation of county officers and other following amendment: After the word the Mexico line from El Paso, Tex , to Lopez, Mora; Mrs. J. J. Leeson, Mrs. great benefit. Tho latter project is not
business, and is a guest while in tow n
NI'OItTS AND PASTIMES.
O. Gara, Socorro; G. W. Rhamy, N. M. yet public, but wo hope soon to givo
at the Palace.
purposes. The amendments provides "house" to say "of representatives;
A.
T
is closed.
If
Nogales,
THE GENUINE AND ORIGINAL
that tho sheriffs of the several counties after tho word
At the Claire:
Thos. Brannagan, particulars.
C. E. Drurv, representing a St. Louis
be se one goes below Deming
"to
"governor"
to
pur- Jose R.
of the territory shall be paid mileage at lected
Lucero, Las Cruces; J; G.
in
Captain Fritz Muller hast presented to
two
PICKANINNY BAND.
the
him;"
after
by
millinery firm, is in the capital, on a
places
chase
cattle
and
cents per mile for the wora
Deming is his Hester, San Antonio, Texas; E. E the Historical Society a very interesting
' to be in
territorial commercial trip, and is stop- WATCH FOR THE BIG PARADE AT NOON the rate of
tno
services
word
"is
nearest
distance actually and necessarily travshipping
point, he must, Ostler, Chicago; Geo. C, Bowman, Albu- relic from the Cuban campaign. This
sorted; that the house had concurred in
ping at the Palace.
eled, in serving papers, and otherwise and
is a heavy chain which was found fasII. J. R. No. 1, regarding pay tribute to that city as well as to querque.
Hon. Charles Springer, of Raton, the
passed
SPECIAL ANNEX.
of
sher
providing for tho compensation
A case is cited when
At the Palace; Frank H. Winston, tened to a tree, the loose end encircling
01 entry ana custom houses on Mexico railways.
well known attorney, came over from
pons
of
iffs.
Mr.
motion
Upon
THE PASSION PLAY.
tho international boundary line be recently a party of prospectors de?i.:.1 Falrview; G. E. Drury, St. Louis; Chas the bones of a man who had died while
Raton last night on 'legal business, and
Catron, the bill was ordered printed, tween the United States
Whether he was so
Re to enter the Sabinal mining country in Sprlngor, A. L. Hobbs, Raton; L. C. thus confined.
Is a guest at the Palace;
Reproduced in Moving Pictures
translated and referred to the proper public of Mexico, and in C.andB. the
Las Vegas; L. C. Henslee, N. Y.; chained and then left to starve or bo
No. 9, Old Mexico, from Silver
A. L, Hobos, of Raton, manager of Re served weals
The na Fort,
1.00 committee, which the chair decided to An act to extend tho work
City.
H. West, EI Paso; C. F. Ely, Auburn, devoured by wild beasts, or had been
tho Raton Water Company, is in the Ceneral admission
.75 be the committee on territorial affairs. Mexico Normal School at ofLastho Now tural route for them to take was via E.
Nob.; W. L. Hawkins, Canon City; killed in some more merciful manner, of
Vegas Palomas, but when
territorial capital on business, and is Now on sale at Ireland's drug store.
The joint resolution introduced in the and for other
they reached that
Alamosa; D. E. McElhiney, course no one knows; but tho chain will
house by Captain W. H. H. Llewellyn, concurrence otpurposes, and asked the point the custom house official would John Roper,
registered at the Palace.
H. D. Bowman and wife, Las always possess a strange and gruesome
In the same.
the
house
Denver;
chairman of tho committee appointed
Hon. Romulo Martini!., member of
Mr. Jarauiillo moved that the rules be not let them pass and they were forc- Cruces; A. A. Tavlor and wife, Cam- interest. Captain Miller will also preto draft resolutions expressing tne sen
the territorial board of equalization,
sent the Historical Society with the
further
suspended and the business on ed to travel 70 miles east across the bridge, Ohio; W. ft. Bagley, San
W. II. Bagley, general agent at San timents of the 33d legislative assembly the
who has been in town a number of days,
W. H. Graves and wife, Washing- Arabic manuscript ho. found in a block
be taken ud for con desert to El Paso. The memorial Just
table
speaker's
returned to his Tierra Amarilla home Francisco of the North British Mercan toward the administration s policy re slderation, and that substitute for H
houso during the siege of Santiago.
ton, D..C
tile Insurance company, arrived last gardlng Cuba, Puerto Rico and the Phil J. R. No. 3, providing for the navment introduced asks congress for the open
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